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Hi Folks,

The  indoor season is now well under way and the Thursday club night is now guaranteed to be 
warm and dry.  With the Sunday weather getting progressively worse, however, it may be time to 
think of getting in some extra  shooting time on a Sunday afternoon.

Don't forget we now have the hall from 3pm to 5pm each Sunday.  It is a perfect opportunity to 
spend some time perfecting those skills  and getting your equipment perfectly tuned.

Christmas party  - Last year we held a very successful raffle which was lots of fun and also 
raised a bit of cash for club funds. We would like to do the same thing again and so we are 
making an appeal for members to donate some raffle prizes to draw on the night.  Bottles of 
wine, crates of beer, DVDs, perfumes, jewellery, books, equipment, games etc. etc.  Please give 
whatever  item you can to John Goode or any committee member. (Still not got your ticket? -time 
is getting short!)

When I was young (just after the dinosaur extinction) a lot of youngsters used to collect 
autographs from film stars and soccer stars.  Technology and youth have moved on however and 
Rachel Goode has taken this hobby to a whole new dimension – see page 3. My thanks to Rachel 
for sharing her collection with us.

My thanks also to Rebekka who regularly supplies me with her artwork. It is nice to see her talent 
and skill developing with each new piece of work.

However – I am always in need of more material for the mag. Have a think of what you could let 
me have and send it to me at  thehiggins@supanet.com 

Jim

More New Members
to

Welcome to the club.

Hope you enjoy shooting
with us.

Need any help?

Just ask!Ellen Southgate Stephen Wood



The smiles make it look easy but gaining those medals was hard work.      Well done folks!
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Medals and classifications awarded at the interim general meetingMedals and classifications awarded at the interim general meeting

Mike Gissing
indoor classification B

Nick Daynes 252 medals at 20yd,
30yd 40yd and 50yd

2014  indoor classification D
2015 outdoor classification 3rd class 

Jon Hammond
2014 indoor classification D

Rachel Goode 252 medal
at  30yd and indoor

classification F

Sarah Howard-Johnson
252 medal at 20yd

Rob Garnham 252 medal
at 80yd.

Colin Betts 252 medal at 20yd
Chris Johnson 252 medal

at 30yd
Chris Vince 252 medals at

40yd and at 50yd

Yvonne Butler

 252 medal at 30yd
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Rachel's collection
Inspired by seeing Roy's amazing vehicle collection (See the

June edition) Rachel gives us a glimpse into her extensive
collection of photographs and autographs of the athletes, TV

personalities and other sporting stars she has met. 

I thought it would be nice for me to include something in the
magazine about an unusual hobby that not many people are into.  I
am a keen autograph collector, I love meeting different celebrities,
getting their autographs and having my picture taken with them. 

As you already know I have met Boris Johnson, but I have also
met Arnold Mühren, Frans Thijssen - the two flying Dutchmen who played for Ipswich Town in the 
late 70's early 80's,   John Challis (Boycie in Only Fools and Horses),    Allyson Felix - one-quarter 
of the 4x100M USA track Gold team in London 2012,     Danny O'Donoghue - lead singer of  the 
band The Script,  and Sue Barker Ex GB tennis player and presenter of A Question of Sport.

These are some of the people that I have pictures with, but I
have also met celebrities including, Katarina Johnson-
Thompson GB Heptathlete, Mike Ashley Owner of
Newcastle United, Alan Shearer Ex England and Newcastle
United Player, Ed Clancy Track cycling Bronze medalist at
London 2012, Nigel Mansell former British Formula One
Racing driver, Jeffery Holland who played Spike Dixon
camp comic in Hi-De-Hi, Vernon Kay television presenter, 
Chris Evans New Top Gear presenter, Ade Adepitan
wheelchair basketballer for GB, Anthony Ogogo GB Boxer
and current Strictly contestant, Bill Pertwee the warden in
Dad's Army, and John Bercow Speaker of the House of
Commons.

I have also met Lord Seb Coe, Oscar Pistorius and ex GB
tennis player Elena Baltacha.

This is just a selection from about 400 autographs I have, all
ranging from footballers to celebrities and other sports stars.

 Rachel

Danny O'Donoghue

Sue Barker

Allyson Felix

John Challis  (Boycie)

Arnold Muhren & Frans Thijsson
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Competition Results and Records
18/10/2015 Portsmouth Racketts

Ade Burch scored 433 Gold Session and Silver overall - new 
club record
Mike Gissing Bronze overall

25/10/2015 WA 18m 3-Spot faces

Piers Skilton scored 253 - new club record

01/11/2015 Portsmouth Braintree

Ade Burch scored 443 Overall Silver - new Club record
Mike Gissing Bronze overall

David Fellman Gold session and Gold overall David Fellman Gold session and Gold overall   

Longbow success for Ade
as he qualifies for the Archery GB  Rose Award!

 Ade writes:
 Attached is a picture of my Rose Award I from Archery GB.

I shot a record status round at Runwell in August and didn't realise I had a chance of being awarded one 
until one of the other archers on my boss told me that I may be in line to get one.
Basically they are awarded for each bow category, similar to classifications but can only be obtained in 
record status rounds.  
 Blue is the middle award out of five. I had to score 375 to get a blue and I got exactly 375.
The shield shape is specific to longbow.
Got a covering letter from the chairman of ArcheryGB congratulating me and telling me that I will be 
listed in the next edition of ArcheryGB mag.
Totally thrilled to have got one and hoping to get the next badge up next year.   

Ade
........................................ November Birthdays

 

 

 

 

Happy
Birthday to you  both!

Alan
Munson Suzanne

McLaughlan

postcript:
He shoots his feathered pointy sticks and we all think it's

quaint
a bit of fun, a game perhaps  - but serious it aint.

He has no sight, no bars, no rest. It's just a piece of wood
there's no way with such gear as that he'll do a Robin Hood.

But hold your horses sceptics all for Ade has only scored
a record round at Runwell and has won the Rose award.

Well done Ade!!

Medals Tally

so far this year  we have

25 medals

12 gold,    7 Silver,   6 Bronze

1Trophy and 1 Rose award
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Howling Wolf

Artwork by Rebekka

Better performance at the Andy Harris League
Matches

Unfortunately last year we were relegated into
Division 2 in the Andy Harris league.

However, the last Andy Harris shoot we did could 
mark our future return to Division 1 as our lowest 
score submitted was a very respectable 315.
This was scored by Dave Hamilton who raised his 
PB from the 280s just for the event.

We had some great scores throughout and it 
seemed like a really important league night.

 If we can continue with these  scores we will soon 
get promotion back to the first division.

Ade

 Chris and Sarah get the boxing gloves out
for charity

We are both competing in a charity boxing 
match with Ultra White Collar Boxing to 
raise money for Cancer Research. We 
would love it if people could come down to 
the match and cheer us on.

It’s on Sunday 13th December at Liquid 
Nightclub on Cardinal Park and tickets cost
£20. This includes the after party post-
match.

We are also collecting sponsorship. 
Donations can be made to either of us in 
person or online on the following Just 
Giving pages:

www.justgiving.com/SarahHJ

www.justgiving.com/ChrisAJohnson

How close did the England team get to the
Rugby World Cup this year?

Looks like John & Rachel got a lot
closer !


